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USE OF TITANIUM IN INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRO CHEMISTRY  

 

 

 

Abstract:  

 

Due to its outstanding corrosion resistance titaniu m has become 

an important material for process equipment constru ction.  

 

The possible applications of titanium in the chemic al industry 

are numerous: it is used in the construction of rea ction 

vessels, columns, stirres, pipelines, etc. For cool ing or 

heating corrosive media heat exchangers manufacture d from this 

material are used, which can be designed as heating  coils, 

bayonet heaters or as tube heat exchangers.  

 

The classical application of titanium (activated wi th precious 

metals) in the industrial electrochemistry has been  the use as     

a chlorine producing anode. In addition titanium ha s recently 

become an important material in cell construction.  
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The Use of Titanium in Industrial Chemistry and   

Electrochemistry  

 
1.  Introduction  

 
Due to their outstanding corrosion resistance titan ium and its 

alloys have become important materials for process equipment 

construction. Besides aerospace industry, chemical industry is 

the biggest consumer of this metal.  

 
The possible applications of titanium in chemical i ndustry are 

numerous: it is used in the construction of reactio n vessels, 

columns, stirrers and pipelines. For cooling or hea ting 

corrosive media heat exchangers of this material ar e used,  

which can be designed as heating coils, bayonet hea ters or as 

tube heat exchangers (Fig. 3-5).   

 
Titanium components can be manufactured in self sup porting 

construction or in combination with other metals. I n many cases 

a lining of the carrier material is sufficient. If vacuum is 

applied or thermal conductivity is required, claddi ng has to be 

used. As titanium has a tendency to form intermetal lic phases 

with iron, at high temperature explosive cladding i s applied.  

 
The classical application of titanium (activated wi th precious 

metals) in the industrial electrochemistry has been  the use as   

a chlorine producing anode. In addition titanium ha s recently 

become an important material in cell construction ( Fig. 6-7).  

 

2.  Properties of Titanium  

 
2.1  Physical and Mechanical Properties  

 
The commercially pure (c.p.) and alloy grades typic ally used in 

industrial service are listed in Table 1. In genera l alloying 

with palladium (TiGr.7) or nickel and molybdenum (T iGr.12) 

improves the corrosion resistance of c.p. titanium whereas 

aluminium and vanadium result in a higher strength.   
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In the construction of process equipment the grades  2 (c.p.   

Ti), 7 (TiPd) and 12 (TiNiMo) are mainly used.  

 

When designing with titanium various physical prope rties have    

to be taken into account (Table 2). The apparatus a re   

calculated by means of the usual design codes e.g.:  

  

 ASME - American Society of Mechanical Engineers  

 AD - ArbeitsausschuB flir Druckbehalter  

 

In terms of strength titanium alloys can be compare d to 

austenitic steels. Due to its low density of 4.5 g/ cm3 a weight 

saving of 42% can be achieved in comparison to stee l   

costruction having the same mechanical data. Scales  are hardly 

formed on titanium, which improves the beat transfe r in heat 

exchangers although the thermal conductivity is rat her low 

compared to steel or nickel.  

 

The considerable thermal expansion differences betw een steel   

and titanium have to be considered. Tube heat excha ngers for 

example are fitted with expansion joints to compens ate 

differences in extension (Fig. 10).  

 

2.2  Corrosion Properties of Titanium  

 

The corrosion resistance of titanium in many aggres sive media   

is based on the formation of a passive oxide layer on the 

surface. Because of this, titanium is mainly used i n oxidizing 

media. Due to its excellent stability in chloride, chlorate and 

chlorine containing brines, it is used in chlor-alk ali   

processes as a material of construction and - activ ated with 

precious metals - as a chlorine producing anode (Fi g. 1-2).  

Titanium is not recommended in fluorine and fluorid e containing 

media, dry chlorine gas and red fuming nitric acid.  The 

corrosion behaviour in non-oxidizing acids e.g. HCl  and H 2SO4    

is inadequate in particular at elevated temperature s and low pH 
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values. There are a number of possibilities to impr ove the 

passivation behaviour in these environments. Oxidiz ing additive 

such as NBO 3 or chromate have a beneficial influence on the 

formation of the passive oxide layer. The free corr osion 

potential can also be shifted into the passive stat e by:  

 

− Application of an external ,  anodic current.  

− Electric coupling to a more precious element  

(e.g. Pt or Pd)  

− Alloying with a more precious metal  

(e.g. Ti 0.15 Pd)  

 

By alloying with palladium the susceptibility of ti tanium to 

crevice corrosion is improved. To a certain extent this is also 

achieved by nickel and molybdenum ,  applied at Ti Grade 12.  

 

3.  Applications of Titanium  

 

3.1  Applications in the Chemical Industry  

 

Referring to its excellent corrosion resistance in many 

aggressive media titanium is used in a number of ch emical 

processes. Process equipment of any kind such as re actors ,  heat 

exchangers ,  piping ,  electrodes ,  etc. for the production of 

petrochemicals ,  plastics intermediate products ,  acetic acid, 

nitric acid, chlorine gas, urea ,  etc. are manufactured from 

titanium (Fig. 2). It is furthermore used in sea wa ter 

desalination plants ,  marine applications ,  galvanotechnique and 

corrosion control.  

 

Apparatus manufactured from solid titanium can be a pplied up to 

a maximum temperature of 250°C. In titanium lined d evices the 

temperature should not exceed 200°C whereas titaniu m clad 

constructions ~an be used up to 500°C.  
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3.2  Applications in the Electrochemical Industry  

 
The classical application of titanium, activated wi th precious 

metals or their oxides, in the industrial electroch emistry has 

been the use as a chlorine producing anode as a sub stitute 

material for graphite.  

 
Apart from chlor-alkali processes titanium electrod es are 

applied in a number of electrolytic processes, e.g.  in the 

generation of chlorate and hypochlorite from NaCl s olutions. 

Membrane cells fitted with titanium anodes are appl ied in 

electroorganic synthesis. In galvanotechnique the i nsoluble 

anodes of titanium tend to replace the well known s oluble   

anodes such as lead or graphite. Titanium anodes ar e   

furthermore used in active corrosion control such a s cathodic 

protection (e.g. inside protection of tanks and pip elines).  

 
More and more titanium is used for the construction  and lining 

of cell components such as cell covers, piping or f rames in 

membrane cells.  

 
In brine purification Kelly Filters manufactured fr om titanium, 

admit double filter area in comparison to rubberize d steel 

construction (Fig. 8). The double titanium frame ha ving the   

same size as one single steel frame is covered with  a filter 

mat. By doubling the filter capacity the use of tit anium turned 

to be economic.  

 
4.  Constructing with Titanium  

 
4.1  Welding  

 
Normally titanium is welded by the TIG (tungsten in ert gas) 

technique with or withouth filler metal. As titaniu m reacts 

easily to the atmosphere during welding, it has to be carried 

out in inert atmosphere either in protective chambe rs or with 

suitable protective equipment. The normally used Ar gon must   

have a purity of a least 99,95%.  
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4.2  Multi-Tube Heat Exchangers  

 

The high corrosion resistance of titanium enables t o reduce the 

wall thickness of tubes in comparison with those of  stainless 

steel and copper alloy tubes. Scales are hardly for med on the 

heat-transfer surface, thus improving the condensat ion 

properties of the heat exchangers. For these reason s the heat 

transfer ratio of titanium tubes is superior to tha t of the 

other metals mentioned above.  

 

Multi-tube heat exchangers are composed of shells, tubes, tube 

sheets, baffle plates, expansion joints, etc. (Fig.  9-12).  In 

most cases only one of the flowing liquids in the h eat  

exchanger is corrosive. It is economical to set the  tube 

interior as the corrosive side and use titanium onl y for the 

tubes and the tube sheets. Seamless and welded tita nium tubes 

can be used. In the recent years the application ch anged from 

seamless to welded titanium tubes. Now seamless tub es are only 

used if high strength is prevalent due to high pres sure.  

 

The tube ends are fixed to the tube sheets by expan ding. The 

clearance between the tube sheet hole and the tube should be in 

the range of 0.1 to 0.5 mm. To achieve a better stability, 

grooves can be cut into the wall of the holes. The tubes are 

normally rolled-in with a tube expansion rate of 8 to 10%. If 

higher reliability is required the tubes are additi onally  

welded to the tube sheets after rolling-in (Fig. 11 ).   

 

The tube sheets are manufactured from solid titaniu m, titanium 

clad steel or may be loose lined.  

 

4.3  Explosive Cladding  

 

The decision whether to use a loose lining or clad material is 

influenced by several factors. Due to high differen ces in 

thermal expansion (e.g. titanium and stainless stee l) loose 
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linings may separate at high working temperature. U nder vacuum 

conditions the loose lining can collapse whereas at  high 

pressures the thermal expansion beads are depressed  and can no 

longer function. If good thermal conductivity is re quired clad 

material has to be used because of its good heat tr ansfer 

properties.  

 
As titanium shows a tendency to form brittle interm etallic 

phases with iron at high temperatures explosive cla dding (cold 

welding) has to applied.  

In explosive cladding the flyer plate is placed par allel to the 

stationary base plate at a specified gap distance. A detonation 

front is established causing plate acceleration and  impact of 

the flyer plate on the base plate surface. The impu lse   

delivered from the flyer plate causes deformation o f this plate 

at an angle that is equal to the dynamic collision angle β. The 

velocity of the collision point VC along the base p late surface 

is equal to the detonation velocity of the explosiv e VD (Fig. 

13). The acceleration of the plate VP may be as hig h as 500   

m/s. The high pressure (10 to 50 kbar) applied at t he collision 

point results in the welding of the two materials. The bonded 

zone has a wave-like appearence (Fig. 14).  

 
Generally, titanium sheets having a thickness of 2 to 4 mm are 

used for cladding. In designing, the computation of  strength is 

done with regard solely to the carrier metal. Due t o the fact 

that it is not possible to weld titanium with other  materials,   

a special technique must be considered in construct ion with   

clad material. The titanium cladding is removed nea r the weld. 

After welding the steel, the weld is sealed by an o verlapping 

titanium stripe welded to the explosively clad lini ng. Nozzles 

may be loose lined or carried out in solid wall con struction.  

 
4.4 Cell design  

 
When designing with titanium as a conductor its rel atively high 

electrical resistivity has to be taken into account  (Table 2).  
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In cell design the conductivity of titanium often i s the 

limiting factor in current-carrying components. Bec ause of   

this, titanium lined or clad copper is used for cur rent 

distributors if high electrical conductivity is req uired.  

 

5.  Conclusion  

 

By using titanium as a material of construction for  chemical 

process equipment and components of electrolytical cells a lot 

of highly corrosive media can be handled. As soon a s the 

corrosive agents turn to attack titanium e.g. inorg anic acids   

at elevated temperatures and low pH values the spec ial metals 

zirconium, niobium and tantalum have to be applied.   
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Table 1: Chemical Composition and Mechanical Proper ties 

of some Titanium Alloys 
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Table 2: Physical Properties of Various Materials 

 

 

 



 

 
 Fig. 1: Corrosion Resistance of Titanium 

 

 

 
 Fig. 2: Applications of Titanium 

 



 

 
 

 Fig. 3 – Column manufactured from solid titanium 

 

 
 

 Fig. 4 – Titanium Heat Exchangers manufactured fro m 
       Ti grade 2 and 12 for a salt generation      
   plant, exchange surface: 7.5 m 2 to 532 m 2 
 



 

 

 

 
Fig. 5 
Stirrer manufactured 
from solid titanium 

 

 
Fig. 6 Titanium lined 
cell cover 
(Mercury cell) 
 

 

 
Fig. 7 
Titanium cell cover 
(diaphgram cell) 

 

 

Fig. 8 
Kelly Filter for brine 
purification manufactu- 
red from titanium sheet 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Fig. 9 
U-tube Heat Exchanger, 
arrangement of tubes 
and baffle plates 
 

 

 

 
Fig. 10 
Expansion joints to 
compensate differences 
in thermal expansion 

 
Fig. 11 
Welding of tubes 
to the tubes sheet 
 

 
 
Fig. 12 
Titanium Tubes Heat 
Exchanger, exchange 
surface 101 m2, tube 
sheets explosively clad 
with Ti 0.2 Pd 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 13 
 Arrangement and 
 procedure of 
 explosive cladding 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 14 
 Bonded zone of  
 explosively clad 
 material 
 (cross section)
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